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Helen Chin Lui

Biography "A tremendous amount of healing in

in your own hands." - Hayley Mills

Helen Chin Lui is a Certified Reflexologist, Certified

Energy Medicine Practitioner and a Certified Reiki

practitioner and teacher in the USA. 

 

She is the owner of the Healing Place, LLC and the

Healing Place Energy School, LLC in Medfield, MA. 

 

Helen has been practicing professional energy healing

services since 2006. Helen has more than 2,000

specialized hours in Reflexology, Energy Medicine, and

Reiki. She is a highly skilled reflexologist with

certifications in the foot, hand, ear, advance digestive

health, pediatrics, acupoint, musculoskeletal, pain

management, hormonal balance, and fertility. 

 

Before becoming a holistic practitioner, Helen worked

as a professional radio producer for WBZ in Boston.

She also has more than 25 years of office management

experience. When Helen isn’t giving hands-on healing,

she is researching, writing, and sharing her knowledge.

More than 13,000 hours of hands-on experience.

Contact

Info

Healing Place LLC

Healing Place Energy School LLC

Phone Number 508.359.6463

support@HealingPlaceEnergySchool.com

 

HealingPlaceMedfield.com            

HealingPlaceEnergySchool.com
Websites

Facebook @HealingPlaceEnergySchool 

Twitter @healingplacemed

YouTube @ReflexologyHealing 

Social

Media

https://www.healingplaceenergyschool.com/


MY STORY

How I Got

Started

Every human being

is the author of his

own health or

disease. - Buddha

When my son was a little boy, he was chronically ill.  For

ten years, our only option was to provide him with a

variety of medications in hopes of easing his pain. Blindly,

we gave away our healing powers to doctors whom we

trusted. We experimented and tried several combinations,

eliminating those that did not work, which were many. 

 

We were at the mercy of the doctor's knowledge,

experience, and time. Western medicine healing protocols

started to become unacceptable to us. No one, including

children, should have to experiment with medication to

get temporary relief. We decided to take matters into our

own hands by doing a lot of research and advocating on

his behalf.

 

In the early 1990s, when online search was not readily

available, my research came from visiting libraries. As a

result of my research, my husband and I decided to make

drastic health changes for my son. We elected to turn to

more natural remedies.

 

 Changes included eliminating processed and gluten

foods and adding supplements. His doctors then were

poorly informed when it came to diet and supplements

and their influence on health. 

 

Even today, many doctors still do not understand how

nutrition, supplements, and mindful practices influence

and support physical and emotional health. 

 

Fortunately, my son was helped by eliminating gluten,

food preservatives, and MSG. Additional healing tools that

aided in his healing were Reiki, Reflexology, and Energy

Medicine.
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OVER 13,000 HEALING SESSIONS AND OBSERVATIONS SINCE 2006

Healing Place 
The Healing Place specializes in helping children and

adults to find long-term relief from chronic digestive

problems and chronic pain. Healing Place Medfield aids in

balancing hormones naturally through alternative holistic

medicine including Reflexology, Energy Medicine or

Chakra Balancing, Reiki, and wellness coaching.

Healing Place

Energy School

The Healing Place Energy School is passionate about

teaching how to awaken your natural ability to self-heal.

We offer an array of on-classes comprising of Reflexology,

Energy Medicine, Reiki, Mindfulness, and meditations.

Students can learn at their pace and from the privacy of

their home.

Empower.

Teach. Heal.

We are about solving health problems through

empowerment, education, and activating the ability to

self-heal. We have helped thousands of people to break

their pain cycles, through the ancient healing tools of

Reflexology, Chakra Balancing, Energy Medicine, Reiki,

Meditations, and Mindfulness. The only prerequisites to

activate self-healing are; having an open mind and a

willingness to learn.

Awaken Your

Inner Healer

Healing Place Energy School classes teach life-long, self-

care and self-healing skills. Our courses are empowering,

while developing tools to connect the mind-body-spirit.
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BEST SELLING BOOKS

Know Your Chakras

Foot Reflexology to Promote Relaxation

The information in this book contains introductory information

about Reflexology. It is designed to provide anyone with tools for

self-care, and used as for a healing modality. Readers are not

qualified to practice reflexology. Currently, the USA’s Foot

Reflexology certification is a 300-hour program comprising,

anatomy, physiology, hands-on practices, clinical work, and thesis

dissertation.

Awaken your inner healer. We all have the capacity for self-

healing, but modern medicine has convinced us to give away our

self-healing powers, leaving us frightened and vulnerable. Instead

of deeply connecting to our mind, body, and soul we are at war

with our bodies and we cannot heal. Through education and

awareness, you can regain your ability to self-heal once more.

 

Reclaim your powerful energy with Know Your Chakras:

Introduction to Energy Medicine. Just imagine breaking the

negativity cycle while reconnecting to your spirit.

 

 

 

Amazon.com

HealingPlaceMedfield.com            

HealingPlaceEnergySchool.com

Available for

purchase

https://www.healingplaceenergyschool.com/

